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Background: This study sought to examine the real-world impact of multi-
modality cyclical-pressure topical wound oxygen therapy (TWO2) on hospital-
izations and amputations in patients with diabetic foot ulcer (DFU) compared
with patients without TWO2.
Methods: We conducted a retrospective review of deidentified patient medi-
cal records at 2 U.S. Veterans Affairs hospitals between January 2012 and
January 2020. DFU patients were assigned to TWO2 or NO TWO2 cohorts
based on their treatment records. Patients received appropriate standard of
care and may have received other advanced wound treatments, including
skin substitutes, negative pressure wound therapy, and growth factors. Pri-
mary study outcomes were patients requiring hospitalization and/or ampu-
tation within 360 days of initial wound documentation.
Findings: Among unmatched cohorts of 202 patients with DFU (91 TWO2,
111 NO TWO2), 6.6% and 12.1% of TWO2 patients had hospitalizations and
amputations, respectively, compared with 54.1% and 41.4% of NO TWO2
patients within 360 days (p<0.0001, p<0.0001), representing 88% and 71%
reductions. Among propensity score-matched cohorts of 140 DFU patients
(70 TWO2, 70 NO TWO2), compared with NO TWO2, 82% fewer TWO2 patients
were hospitalized (7.1% vs. 40.0%, p<0.0001) and 73% fewer TWO2 patients had
amputations (8.6% vs. 31.4%, p=0.0007). Logistic regression among matched
cohorts demonstrated nearly ninefold and fivefold higher risk of hospitalization
and amputation, respectively, for NO TWO2 versus TWO2.
Interpretation: This retrospective cohort study demonstrates that treating pa-
tients with DFU with TWO2 is associated with significant reductions in hospi-
talizations and amputations in the real-world setting.
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INTRODUCTION

Diabetic foot ulcers (DFUs) are concerning,
particularly as nonhealing and recurrent DFUs
can lead to hospitalization, amputation, and
death.1,2 Estimates of the 5-year mortality rate af-
ter lower extremity amputation range from 46% to
57%, depending on the type of amputation.3 As a
result, DFUs continue to be a serious and costly
condition.4,5 A 2014 study estimated that DFUs
cost U.S. public and private payers $9–13 billion
per year in addition to costs associated with
diabetes.6

Standard of care (SOC) treatment for DFUs is
widely accepted to include debridement, effective
offloading, treatment of infection, and vascular
intervention as required.7,8 However, DFU is a
complex condition and despite optimal SOC,
many wounds remain difficult to heal or frequen-
tly recur.2 While a number of adjunctive thera-
pies are available for use, the quality of evidence
about their respective efficacy rates is regarded
to be low, due primarily to small and poorly de-
signed studies, as well as difficulty extrapolating
drawn conclusions to the general, real-world DFU
population.9,10

Oxygen therapy has been widely studied in the
treatment of DFU, as oxygen is critical to the pro-
cess of healing a wound.11 Nonetheless, efficacy
results from studies of hyperbaric oxygen ther-
apy and topical oxygen therapy (TOT) vary, and
conclusions regarding effectiveness are inconsis-
tent.12–14 A recent double-blind, sham-controlled
trial, however, showed significantly improved
healing of chronic DFUs with multimodal cyclical
pressurized topical wound oxygen therapy (TWO2)
at both 12 weeks and 12 months.15

There are several different types of TOTs, each
with unique properties in terms of dressings and/or
mode of delivery of oxygen topically to the wound
bed. These can be categorized as (1) normobaric
flow of continuous diffusion of oxygen under pro-
prietary dressing devices, (2) low constant pressure
devices in a contained chamber, and (3) the device
used in this study, incorporating cyclically pres-
surized (10–50mb) and humidified oxygen delivery
within a contained chamber or boot.11

Unfortunately, there is a paucity of studies to
support the use of TOT within real-world, repre-
sentative populations. This study, therefore,
sought to evaluate the real-world impact of home-
based cyclical pressurized topical wound oxygen
therapy on DFUs by analyzing subsequent hospi-
talizations and amputations in a large, real-world,
representative patient population.

METHODS

Study population

We used deidentified data collected retrospec-
tively from patient medical records at two U.S.
Veterans Affairs (VA) hospitals. The period of
review was January 2012 through January 2020.
Patients were identified through a primary diag-
nosis of diabetic, ischemic, venous, pressure, and
multimorbid wounds (total N= 246). Only patients
with a primary diagnosis of DFU (either alone or
multimorbid with other wounds) were included in
the analysis (N= 202). The protocol was approved
by the Institutional Review Board at each facility.

Patient medical records were reviewed for de-
mographic information such as age, sex, and eth-
nicity, wound characteristics, including Wagner
classification, wound duration, area, and addi-
tional clinical characteristics, including prior
amputation, type 1 or 2 diabetes, neuropathy, car-
diovascular disease (CVD), peripheral arterial dis-
ease (PAD), venous disease, pain level, and stage of
kidney disease.

Therapeutic interventions

We evaluated the impact of treating chronic
DFUwith home-based multimodality cyclical pres-
sure topical wound oxygen therapy (TWO2), (AOTI
Ltd., Galway, Ireland), on hospitalizations and
amputations. As is common in clinical practice,
study participants may have also received addi-
tional adjunctive therapies, including negative
pressure wound therapy (NPWT), skin substitutes
(SS), and/or growth factors (GF). This study fo-
cused on the impact of TWO2 in the real-world
setting to corroborate the recent positive find-
ings from the aforementioned strictly controlled
randomized trial of TWO2 versus sham-treated
controls.15

To evaluate the effectiveness of TWO2, we
developed two comparison groups. Comparison #1
(C1) compared patients who had ever received
TWO2 (TWO2) with those who had never received
TWO2 (NO TWO2). Patients in each cohort may
have received treatment with additional adjunc-
tive therapies, so TWO2 was considered additive
to adjunctive treatment in C1. Comparison #2 (C2)
compared patients who had received only TWO2
and no other adjunctive wound care therapies
(TWO2 ONLY) with those receiving SS, NPWT,
and/or GF, but not TWO2 (OTHER TX ONLY),
thus evaluating the impact of TWO2 in lieu of
other adjunctive treatments. Patients in each co-
hort received appropriate SOC irrespective of any
adjunctive therapies, including TWO2.
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Study outcomes

The primary study outcomes were defined as
patients with one or more wound-related hospi-
talization or amputation within a 1-year analysis
period. Medical records were reviewed for presence
of wound-related hospitalization or amputation at
90, 180, and 360 days after first documentation
of the wound. The presence of a first hospitali-
zation or amputation at any time point before or
at 360 days classified a patient as having had a
hospitalization or amputation within 360 days.
Because the study outcomes were patients with
wound-related hospitalizations and amputations,
no patient was counted for more than one hospi-
talization or amputation if multiple such episodes
occurred.

Statistical analysis

Missing data for demographics and clinical
characteristics was imputed by the single imputa-
tion hot-deck method. This method uses observed
values from the sample to impute (fill-in) missing
values. In instances of missing outcomes data,
we applied the last observation carried forward
(LOCF) method, which is a common statistical
approach to account for missing follow-up obser-
vations.16 We assumed that any patient without
follow-up data suggesting a hospitalization or
amputation during the 360-day period was cate-
gorized as not hospitalized or not amputated.

Baseline demographics and clinical character-
istics were assessed by chi-square test for cate-
gorical and t-tests for continuous variables. In
cases where cell size was small (<5) for categorical
assessments chi-square may not be a valid test,
thus Fisher’s exact test was used.

Whenusing an observational study design, such as
a retrospective cohort study, subjects are not ran-
domized to a treatment or control group.Confounding
can occur when some of the covariates are related to
both the treatment and the outcome. Consequently,
there can be systematic differences between the
treated subjects and the control subjects.

In the presence of confounding, statistical ap-
proaches are required to remove the effects of
confounding when estimating the effect of the
treatment. Propensity score matching minimizes
the effects of confounding by achieving more bal-
anced covariates in the absence of a randomized
study design.17,18 We, therefore, applied propen-
sity score matching by means of a greedy algori-
thm tomatch TWO2 patients toNOTWO2patients
in a 1:1 ratio. Cohorts were matched on age, sex,
ethnicity, wound severity, prior amputation, use of
offloading, and use of NPWT, SS, or GF.

In addition, the study dichotomous outcomes of
wound-related hospitalization versus no hospitali-
zation, and amputation versus no amputationwere
assessed by logistic regression within the matched
cohorts for C1 (NO TWO2 vs. TWO2). The logistic
model calculated odds ratios (ORs), 95% confidence
intervals (CIs), and p-values for the study treat-
ment arms (NO TWO2 vs. TWO2). Statistical tests
were two-sided, and significance level was set at
p< 0.05. Analyses were performed using SAS soft-
ware version 9.4.

Role of the funding source

The funders of the study had no role in study
design, data analysis, data interpretation, or writ-
ing of the report, but did help coordinate data col-
lection. All authors had full access to all the data
in the study and had final responsibility for the
decision to submit for publication.

RESULTS

Study population

A total of 202 patients with DFUwere identified.
For C1, 91 DFU patients qualified as ever receiving
TWO2 (TWO2), and 111 patients qualified as never
receiving TWO2 (NO TWO2). During the 1-year
analysis time frame, patients in each cohort may
have been treated with other advanced wound care
treatments, including SS, NPWT, and GF. For C2,
58 DFU patients received only TWO2 and no other
adjunctive wound care therapies (TWO2 ONLY),
and 34 patients received only SS, NPWT, and/or
GF, but not TWO2 (OTHER TX ONLY).

Table 1 presents demographic and clinical char-
acteristics of unmatched and matched cohorts. For
C1, unmatched cohorts of TWO2 versus NO TWO2
were similar on most characteristics, including the
use of adjunctive therapies, although statistically
significant differences were present for wound se-
verity (p <0.0001), prior amputation (p =0.011),
pain level (p =0.011), and stage of kidney disease
(p <0.0001). For C2, unmatched cohorts of TWO2
ONLY versus OTHER TX ONLY were also simi-
lar on most characteristics, differing on use of
adjunctive therapies, as well as wound severity
(p =0.0005), pain level (p=0.026), stage of kidney
disease (p= 0.0008), and HbA1c (p= 0.038).

Similarly, C1 is tabulated after application of
propensity score matching for age, sex, ethnicity,
wound severity, prior amputation, use of offload-
ing, and use of NPWT, SS, or GF. After propensity
score matching, the TWO2 (n =70) and NO TWO2
(n =70) cohorts were well matched on all demogra-
phics and clinical characteristics, except for kid-
ney disease (p<0.0001) and HbA1c (p=0.0093).
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Most of the matched patients were male (97.1%
TWO2, 98.6% NO TWO2), and approximately half
of patients were white (52.9% TWO2, 48.6% NO
TWO2). Many patients also had prior amputa-
tion (28.6% TWO2, 28.6% NO TWO2). A large
proportion of patients in each cohort also had CVD
(72.9% TWO2, 72.9% NO TWO2), PAD (78.6%
TWO2, 77.1% NO TWO2), and venous disease
(40.0% TWO2, 38.6% NO TWO2). On average,
patients in each cohort had a mean diabetes dura-
tion of 17.4 years. Average wound duration was
similar in the matched cohorts at 194.8 days for
TWO2 and 188.6 days for NO TWO2 patients.

During the 12-month observation period, we
only had one mortality in the NO TWO2 cohort.
There were no instances of mortality in the TWO
group.

Outcomes for unmatched cohorts

Table 2 presents outcomes for all cohorts.Within
unmatched cohorts for C1, compared with NO
TWO2, the proportion of TWO2 patients requiring
hospitalization and amputation was 88% lower
(6.6% vs. 54.1%, p< 0.0001) and 71% lower (12.1%
vs. 41.4%, p <0.0001), respectively, within 360 days
(Fig. 1).

Table 1. Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics of unmatched and matched cohorts

Unmatched Cohorts Propensity Score Matched Cohorts

Comparison #1 (C1) Comparison #2 (C2) Comparison #1 (C1)

TWO2

N= 91

NO TWO2

N= 111 p

TWO2 ONLY

N = 58

OTHER TX ONLY

N = 34 p

TWO2

N= 70

NO TWO2

N = 70 p

Patient demographics

Age (years), mean (SD) 66.9 (9.9) 67.0 (8.7) 0.93 67.7 (11.2) 65.9 (6.5) 0.33 67.5 (9.7) 67.7 (8.4) 0.89

Sex, male, n (%) 89 (97.8) 107 (96.4) 0.69 58 (100.0) 34 (100.0) NA 68 (97.1) 69 (98.6) 1.0

Ethnicity, n (%) 0.092 0.084 0.61

White 51 (56.0) 49 (44.1) 33 (56.9) 13 (38.2) 37 (52.9) 34 (48.6)

Non-White 40 (44.0) 62 (55.9) 25 (43.1) 21 (61.8) 33 (47.1) 36 (51.4)

Wound characteristics

Wound classification, n (%) <0.0001 0.0005 1.0

Wagner 1 39 (42.9) 38 (34.2) 29 (50.0) 8 (23.5) 30 (42.9) 30 (42.9)

Wagner 2 45 (49.5) 39 (35.1) 27 (46.6) 15 (44.1) 33 (47.1) 33 (47.1)

Wagner 3 5 (5.5) 25 (22.5) 1 (1.7) 8 (23.5) 5 (7.1) 4 (5.7)

Wagner 4 2 (2.2) 9 (8.1) 1 (1.7) 3 (8.8) 2 (2.9) 3 (4.3)

Presenting area (cm2), mean (SD) 3.8 (6.8) 3.9 (7.1) 0.95 3.2 (5.2) 7.2 (11.1) 0.056 3.3 (6.7) 3.6 (7.8) 0.80

Wound duration (days), mean (SD) 175.3 (241.7) 166.9 (240.8) 0.81 195.6 (271.0) 267.4 (316.1) 0.27 194.8 (269.8) 188.6 (261.4) 0.89

Use of other treatments

Used offloading devices, n (%) 81 (89.0) 97 (87.4) 0.72 51 (87.9) 30 (88.2) 1.0 61 (87.1) 61 (87.1) 1.0

Used NPWT, n (%) 2 (2.2) 9 (8.1) 0.12 0 (0.0) 9 (26.5) <0.0001 2 (2.9) 2 (2.9) 1.0

Used SS, n (%) 31 (34.1) 25 (22.5) 0.068 0 (0.0) 25 (73.5) <0.0001 19 (27.1) 19 (27.1) 1.0

Used GF, n (%) 24 (26.4) 22 (19.8) 0.27 0 (0.0) 22 (64.7) <0.0001 16 (22.9) 14 (20.0) 0.68

Other clinical characteristics

Prior amputation, n (%) 41 (45.1) 31 (27.9) 0.011 21 (36.2) 11 (32.4) 0.71 20 (28.6) 20 (28.6) 1.0

Type 1 diabetes, n (%) 5 (5.5) 4 (3.6) 0.73 5 (8.6) 0 (0.0) 0.15 2 (2.9) 2 (2.9) 1.0

Type 2 diabetes, n (%) 86 (94.5) 107 (96.4) 53 (91.4) 34 (100.0) 68 (97.1) 68 (97.1)

Neuropathy, n (%) 88 (96.7) 107 (96.4) 1.0 56 (96.6) 33 (97.1) 1.0 67 (95.7) 67 (95.7) 1.0

Cardiovascular disease, n (%) 69 (75.8) 79 (71.2) 0.46 45 (77.6) 27 (79.4) 0.84 51 (72.9) 51 (72.9) 1.0

Peripheral artery disease, n (%) 72 (79.1) 90 (81.1) 0.73 50 (86.2) 26 (76.5) 0.23 55 (78.6) 54 (77.1) 0.84

Peripheral edema, n (%) 22 (24.2) 31 (27.9) 0.55 14 (24.1) 9 (26.5) 0.80 15 (21.4) 18 (25.7) 0.55

Venous disease, n (%) 36 (39.6) 36 (32.4) 0.29 27 (46.6) 12 (35.3) 0.29 28 (40.0) 27 (38.6) 0.86

Pain level, mean (SD) 1.4 (2.3) 2.4 (3.3) 0.011 1.5 (2.1) 3.0 (3.5) 0.026 1.5 (2.4) 2.4 (3.3) 0.093

Kidney disease stage, n (%) <0.0001 0.0008 <0.0001

Normal 1 (1.1) 19 (17.1) 0 (0.0) 4 (11.8) 1 (1.4) 15 (21.4)

Stage I/II 23 (25.3) 24 (21.6) 15 (25.9) 6 (17.7) 18 (25.7) 11 (15.7)

Stage III 45 (49.5) 31 (27.9) 32 (55.2) 8 (23.5) 36 (51.4) 21 (30.0)

Stage IV/V 12 (13.2) 16 (14.4) 5 (8.6) 7 (20.6) 9 (12.9) 11 (15.7)

Dialysis 10 (11.0) 21 (18.9) 6 (10.3) 9 (26.5) 6 (8.6) 12 (17.1)

Diabetes duration (years), mean (SD) 17.4 (9.9) 18.0 (9.0) 0.66 17.5 (11.5) 18.9 (7.1) 0.48 17.4 (9.8) 17.4 (8.8) 0.99

HbA1c, mean (SD) 8.0 (1.7) 8.6 (2.2) 0.053 7.9 (1.8) 8.8 (2.1) 0.038 7.8 (1.7) 8.7 (2.5) 0.0093

Comparison #1 (C1) compares patients who ever received TWO2 (TWO2) to those who never received TWO2 (NO TWO2). Patients in both cohorts may have
also received other adjunctive therapy. Comparison #2 (C2) compares patients who only received TWO2 and no other adjunctive therapy (TWO2 ONLY) to those
who received NPWT, SS, and/or GF, but not TWO2 (OTHER TX ONLY). Propensity score matching was performed on the following 9 factors; age, sex, ethnicity,
wound severity, prior amputation, use of offloading, use of NPWT, use of SS, use of GF. All patients received appropriate SOC.

GF, growth factors; NPWT, negative pressure wound therapy; SD, standard deviation; SOC, standard of care; SS, skin substitutes.
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Within unmatched cohorts for C2, in contrast
with OTHER TX ONLY, the proportion of TWO2
ONLY patients with a wound-related hospitali-
zation was 88% lower (6.9% vs. 58.8%, p <0.0001)
and the proportion with amputation was 61%
lower (13.8% vs. 35.3%, p= 0.016) within 360 days
(Fig. 1).

Outcomes for matched cohorts

Within matched cohorts, TWO2 patients still
experienced reduced hospitalizations and ampu-
tations versusNOTWO2within 360 days (Table 2).
Compared with NO TWO2, 82% fewer TWO2
patients were hospitalized (7.1% vs. 40.0%,
p< 0.0001) and 73% fewer TWO2 patients had an
amputation (8.6% vs. 31.4%, p=0.0007) (Fig. 1).

Regression models in matched cohorts

Logistic regression models were conducted on
the dichotomous study outcomes (hospitalization
vs. no hospitalization, and amputation vs. no am-
putation) within matched cohorts of NO TWO2
and TWO2 patients. The models demonstrated
a nearly ninefold greater risk of wound-related
hospitalization (OR: 8.667; 95% CI: 3.101, 24.219;
p< 0.0001) and nearly fivefold greater risk of
amputation (OR: 4.887; 95% CI: 1.840–12.985;
p= 0.0015) for NO TWO2 patients compared with
TWO2 within 360 days (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates the real-world effec-
tiveness of cyclical pressurized topical wound
oxygen therapy in reducing wound-related hospi-
talizations and amputations for patients with DFU
compared with patients who did not receive this
intervention. Both amputations and hospitaliza-
tions have been shown to contribute substantially
to the overall cost burden of an ulcerated patient.4–6

Studies have also demonstrated that the annual
cost of care for DFU is higher in patients with am-
putation due to increased health care utilization,

such as increased provider visits, rehabilitation
care, and other medical expenses.19 In 2010,
Franklin et al. estimated such costs within the VA
to be $60,647 per patient.20 Our results, therefore,
support the use of TWO2 in the management of
DFU to dramatically improve serious, painful, as
well as costly patient outcomes. Equally important,
this therapy is self-administered in the comfort of
the patient’s own home and does not require fre-
quent visits to a specialized unit for such care.

Due to the real-world nature of the data, this
study also included background use of other ad-
junctive therapies (NPWT, SS, and GF). For C1
(TWO2 vs. NO TWO2), the use of TWO2 was addi-
tive to other adjunctive therapies. However, in
C2, when patients received TWO2 ONLY or
OTHER TX ONLY (including SS, NPWT, and GF),
the TWO2ONLY group still demonstrated amean-
ingful reduction in the proportion of patients with
hospitalization (6.9% vs. 58.8%, p< 0.0001) and
amputation (13.8% vs. 35.3%, p=0.016) at 360days.

This suggests that TWO2 confers a signifi-
cant benefit alone compared with other adjunctive
therapies. These findings demonstrate the real-
world, patient-centric clinical value of TWO2 both
as adjunctive therapy and as a potential alterna-
tive to other advanced wound care modalities.

To our knowledge, few other studies have evalu-
ated the impact of adjunctive modalities, including
TOT, on near-term hospitalizations and amputa-
tions. In a retrospective uncontrolled chart re-
view evaluating the impact of another type of
TOT device on a variety of wound types, the over-
all amputation rate for patients treated with TOT
was 2.4%.21 Although lower than observed for pa-
tients in this study (9–14% across cohorts treated
withTWO2), comparisonsaredifficult tomakedue to
theheterogeneityofwoundtypes in the formerstudy.

Furthermore, while our average DFU duration
was *6 months, the majority of all wounds in the
Copeland study were 3 months or less in dura-
tion.21 Nonetheless, other controlled studies and

Table 2. Patients with hospitalization and amputation across cohorts

Unmatched Cohorts Propensity Score–Matched Cohorts

Comparison #1 (C1) Comparison #2 (C2) Comparison #1 (C1)

TWO2

N = 91

NO TWO2

N = 111 p

TWO2 ONLY

N= 58

OTHER TX ONLY

N = 34 p

TWO2

N = 70

NO TWO2

N = 70 p

Patients with hospitalization, n (%) 6 (6.6) 60 (54.1) <0.0001 4 (6.9) 20 (58.8) <0.0001 5 (7.1) 28 (40.0) <0.0001

Patients with amputation, n (%) 11 (12.1) 46 (41.4) <0.0001 8 (13.8) 12 (35.3) 0.016 6 (8.6) 22 (31.4) 0.0007

Comparison #1 (C1) compares patients who ever received TWO2 (TWO2) to those who never received TWO2 (NO TWO2). Patients in both cohorts may have
also received other adjunctive therapy. Comparison #2 (C2) compares patients who only received TWO2 and no other adjunctive therapy (TWO2 ONLY) to those
who received NPWT, SS, and/or GF, but not TWO2 (OTHER TX ONLY). Propensity score matching was performed on the following 9 factors; age, sex, ethnicity,
wound severity, prior amputation, use of offloading, use of NPWT, use of SS, use of GF. All patients received appropriate SOC.
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Figure 1. Matched and unmatched study outcomes. Comparison #1 (C1) compares patients who ever received TWO2 (TWO2) to those who never received

TWO2 (NO TWO2). Patients in both cohorts may have also received other adjunctive therapy. Comparison #2 (C2) compares patients who only received TWO2

and no other adjunctive therapy (TWO2 ONLY) to those who received NPWT, SS, and/or GF, but not TWO2 (OTHER TX ONLY). Propensity score matching was

performed on the following 9 factors; age, sex, ethnicity, wound severity, prior amputation, use of offloading, use of NPWT, use of SS, and use of GF. All

patients received appropriate SOC. GF, growth factor; NPWT, negative pressure wound therapy; SOC, standard of care; SS, skin substitutes.
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several recent RCTs have demonstrated improved
healing rates and time to closure of DFUs when
using TOT as compared with controls.15,22–24

In a sham-controlled, double-blinded RCT on
the same TWO2 therapy explored in this study,
Frykberg et al. found that 56% of TWO2 patients
achieved 100% healing at 12 months (vs. 27% in
the sham arm, p =0.013) and only a 5% amputation
rate at 1 year from enrollment.15 Our analysis
complements Frykberg et al. by showing a signifi-
cant reduction in hospitalizations and amputations,
also at 12 months, in a large, real-world patient pop-
ulationwith backgrounduse of adjunctive therapies.
Taken together, the value of TWO2 is clearly dem-
onstrated and warrants close consideration of its
foundational role in the treatment of DFU.

Our overall 12-month amputation rate for these
chronic DFU patients was 28%, consistently and
significantly lower in each of the analyzed cohorts
that had used TWO2. The 1-year rates of amputa-
tion seen in the cohorts without TWO2 (NO TWO2:
41% unmatched, 31%matched; OTHERTXONLY:
35%) are fairly comparable with that seen (42.3%)
in another recent retrospective study by Blumberg
and Warren that also included VA hospitals.25

Similar to ourmatched NOTWO2 cohort, a 2020
meta-analysis of 21 studies and 6,505 patients by
Lin et al. demonstrated on average that nearly
31% of patients with DFU receive amputations.26

Another recent study from the VA indicated that
there was an increase in the rate of amputations in
veterans during the years 2008 to 2018.27 Inter-
estingly, these data are derived from years over-
lapping our own patient data and show that the
increase in rates came primarily from increases in
toe- and transmetatarsal-level amputations.

While our data did not categorize specific levels
of amputations performed, modern limb-salvage
practice has a relatively low threshold for such
minor amputations in the presence of deteriorating
diabetic foot wounds.28 This is reflected in recent

nation-wide increases in the rate of diabetes-
related minor amputations in the United States,
manifested as a 50% increase in the total amputa-
tion rate in the years 2009–2015.29

The 1-year rate of amputation in our analysis
may be the result of several additional factors.
First, patients in this studymay have had existing,
nonhealing wounds before first documentation in
their medical records. Second, patients with DFU
in this study had high rates of PAD (77–86% across
cohorts) as well as prior amputation (27–45%
across cohorts). Several studies have shown that
PAD and prior amputation are important risk fac-
tors for subsequent amputation in DFU.27,30

The patients in our study with high rates of PAD
and prior amputation were therefore at higher risk
for further amputation.

Renal insufficiency and end-stage renal disease
are common complications in diabetes and are of-
ten considered to be predictors of failure to heal.
As indicated in Table 1, 90 (99%) patients in the
TWO2 group had any stage of kidney disease, with
almost half having Stage III kidney disease. In
contrast, 92 (83%) patients in the No TWO2 group
had any stage of kidney disease, with 21 (18.9%)
patients within this cohort requiring dialysis.
Nonetheless, when including kidney disease stage
as a covariate along with treatment in the analysis
for both Hospitalization and Amputation outcomes,
the kidney disease stage termwas nonsignificant at
p<0.05 [Hospitalization p=0.8218, Amputation=

0.1004].
We also recognize and acknowledge that HbA1c

levels were *7–10% higher in our NO TWO2
cohorts (Table 1). Nonetheless, glycohemoglobin
levels have long been found to be an inconsistent
risk factor for DFU healing as well as risk for am-
putation. Accordingly, the aforementioned meta-
analysis on risk factors for amputation confirmed
that HbA1c level in DFU patients does not affect
the incidence of amputation.26

Our study has several limitations inherent to
any retrospective cohort analysis. First, we lacked
control over the data at the time of documentation.
For instance, the analysis could be impacted by
missing data over the observation period. To man-
age missing data, we used the LOCF method and
conservatively assumed that any patient without
follow-up data suggesting a hospitalization or am-
putation during the 360-day period was cate-
gorized as not hospitalized or not amputated.
Similarly, due to the nature of medical records, we
did not collect data on mortality or level of ampu-
tation, as neither was reliably captured within the
medical records.

Table 3. Logistic regression models for matched cohorts

Comparison #1 (C1)

OR 95% CI p

Hospitalization (NO TWO2 vs. TWO2) 8.667 (3.101, 24.219) <0.0001

Amputation (NO TWO2 vs. TWO2) 4.887 (1.840, 12.985) 0.0015

Study outcomes were assessed through logistic regression models for
propensity score–matched cohorts in Comparison #1 (C1). C1 compares
patients who ever received TWO2 (TWO2) to those who never received
TWO2 (NO TWO2). Patients in both cohorts may have also received other
adjunctive therapy. Propensity score matching was performed on the fol-
lowing 9 factors; age, sex, ethnicity, wound severity, prior amputation, use
of offloading, use of NPWT, use of SS, use of GF.

CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio.
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Second, medical records do not capture or ac-
count for compliance with prescribed treatments.
While patient compliance with TWO2 (and NPWT)
is therefore unknown, this uncertainty is also re-
flective of and generalizable to a real-world popu-
lation of patients with DFU. Third, our study
does not evaluate wound healing, but rather mea-
sures outcomes in the form of hospitalizations and
amputations. Fourth, the medical records follow
individual patients, not specific wounds. So, it is
possible that a single patient could have additional
wounds that contribute to the outcomes of analysis.

Finally, treatment selection was based on the
clinical judgment of the wound care physician at
the time of treatment, which cannot be ascertained
through a retrospective chart review, although pa-
tients at both treatment facilities had access to all
treatments, including TWO2.

This study also demonstrates the benefit of TWO2
across a spectrumofDFUseverities. Althoughmost of
the patients in this studywere categorized asWagner
1 and 2 upon documentation of their wounds, 20% of
analyzedpatients (41of202)wereclassifiedasWagner
3 and 4 with more severe wounds, reflecting the real-
world composition of this VA patient population.

With all severities considered, TWO2 demon-
strates a statistically significant benefit over NO
TWO2 in reduced incidence of hospitalization and
amputation. Specifically, we found a nearly fivefold
increased association with amputation and nine-
fold increased association with need for hospitali-
zation in those patients who did not receive TWO2
compared with those who did.

CONCLUSION

The results of this study demonstrate that home-
based cyclical pressurized topical wound oxygen
therapy, when used with or without other adjunc-
tive treatments, is associated with significantly re-
duced frequency of wound-related hospitalization
and amputation for patients afflicted with DFU.
Hospitalizations and amputations are not only con-
cerning patient outcomes affecting both morbidity
and mortality, they are also costly complications
that contribute to the significant overall cost burden
of DFU on health care resources.4,5 By inference,
therefore, cyclical pressurized topical wound oxygen
therapy would likely be associated with important
quality of life and health economic benefits.
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sound protocol, and where any mandated VHA ap-
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Abbreviations and Acronyms

CDO ¼ continuous diffusion of oxygen

CVD ¼ cardiovascular disease

DFU ¼ diabetic foot ulcer

GF ¼ growth factors

HBOT ¼ hyperbaric oxygen therapy

LOCF ¼ last observation carried forward

NPWT ¼ negative pressure wound therapy

PAD ¼ peripheral arterial disease

RCT ¼ Randomized controlled trial

SD ¼ standard deviation

SOC ¼ standard of care

SS ¼ skin substitutes

TOT ¼ topical oxygen therapy

TWO2 ¼ Topical Wound Oxygen

VA ¼ Veterans Affairs
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